: Images of the (a) 6H and (b) 6C-RGO/Rutile (110) composites Structures of the 6H-RGO and 6C-RGO/rutile (110) systems ( Figure S1 ). Although the 6C system was an attempt to create Ti O C bond, no such bonding interaction was formed.
The two hydroxyl groups that had their hydrogen atoms removed in the structure form two new epoxide groups instead, an outcome which we attribute to the inability of the 6-RGO structure to easily distort to accomodate the Ti O C bond.
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Author's Notes on CP2K Calculations
For geometry optimisations of each composite system using CP2K, calculation tasks were done using the MPI/OMP parallel CP2K executable (.psmp) instead of the more commonlyused MPI-only (.popt) executable. Although no extensive parallel scaling tests were produced for the systems studied in this work, it was noted that the .psmp executable was much more ecient for calculations compared to the .popt exectuable when using the same number of processors and memory. The optimisation jobs used 4 threaded processors per MPI process, therefore CP2K's memory usage parameters (as shown in the example input le later in this document) must be adjusted for the amount available between four processors. The typical script used to run all optimisation jobs on the Archer HPC service is as follows: 
